(A6) Rule-Question Service

RuleQuestionService
extends
AbstractStatefulService

Android framework calls RuleQuestionService's onStartCommand(intent, flag, startId).
The intent that is passed
to RuleQuestionService's
onStartCommand(intent,
flag, startId) is our action
intent.

Alarm triggers.

onStartCommand creates worker thread that calls AbstractStatefulService's onHandleIntent(intent).

AbstractStatefulService's onHandleIntent(intent) check for the intent's action code.
Wait for alarm to trigger.

None of the other
choices.

ACTION START SERVICE

ACTION STOP
SERVICE

We're not branching here
because both states
have identical
handleStart and
handleStop methods..

Call AbstractStatefulService's handleStart(intent).
Flush all flushable jobs in queue.

Call AbstractStatefulService's handleStop(intent).

Call current state's handleIntent(intent, caller).
This method is inherited from AbstractState.

Call current state's handleStop(intent, caller).

Call current state's handleStart(intent, caller).

Call current state's leavingTo(newState, caller).

Call current state's enteringFrom(oldState, caller).
Store information about the alarm
(e.g. action code, action intent,pending intent, trigger time)
in hash maps within the service's serviceData.

Call AbstractStatefulService's handleIntent(intent).

Initial State

Ready State

Initial State

Has an alarm prefix.

Does NOT have alarm prefix.

Action code has
alarm prefix?

Ready Or Reload
State

Current state?

Reload State

The intent is not an alarm intent.
Call current state's processIntent(intent).

The intent is an alarm intent.
Record heartbeat.
Set service as RUNNING.

If entering from a null state,
create rules engine and check if Welcome Activity is running.
If so, start new WelcomeActivity instance with
action = BUTTON_RULE_ACTION and
flags = Intent.FLAG_ACTIVITY_NEW_TASK.

Record service status as STARTING.
Record service status as STARTING.

Create rules engine.

Get AlarmManager and set an alarm by calling
alarmManager.setAlarm(alarmClockInfo, pendingIntent).

Schedule RULEQUESTION_INITIAL_STATE_ALARM.

You can set the alarm
trigger time in the
alarmClockInfo

Just
text
Schedule reloading heartbeat alarm
and reloading intent alarm.

We ignore because it
was either scheduled by
a different state (or by
this state and we left it
and returned).

Set pull counts to 0.

Is alarm in
service
data?

Is in

If rules engine is initialized, stop the Scheduler_Android,
and clear the rules engine.

Current state?

If WelcomeActivity is running,
start new WelcomeActivity instance with
action = BUTTON_RULE_ACTION and
flags = Intent.FLAG_ACTIVITY_NEW_TASK.

Intent action code?

Fetch alarm code from intent.
Call current state's processAlarm(alarmCode).

Ignore delivery of alarm.
Nothing.
Initial state should
not handle any
non-alarm intents.

READ THE ATTACHED NOTES FIRST.
Set current state to null.

Record heartbeat.
Set service as RUNNING.

Schedule a rule question heartbeat alarm.

Ready State

Current
State?

Initial State

Wrap pending intent around the action intent by using
PendingIntent class' getService(context, requestCode, intent, flags)

Ready Or Reload State

Initial State

is NOT in

UPLOAD ONE
SERVICE

SUBMIT
ANSWER
INTENT

RULE FIRE
ACTION

Reload State
This happens in
AbstractStatefulService's
handleStop(intent). If you call
leavingTo(newState, caller) without
going through handleStop(intent),
don't perform this action.

Check Alarm code.

Check alarm code.

RELOADING INTERVAL ACTION

None of the other
choices.

Upload answers data to backend.

Create RuleFireLocation instance with argument RULE_FIRED_REMOTE.
Deserialize payload.
Create RuleSimEnt with deserialized payload.
Call QuestionNotify's notify method with ruleSimEnt, trigger and ruleFireLocation.

Get answer id, rule id, question id, choice id, answerText,
and rule notify and received time from the intent.

Increment alarm count.

KEEP AWAKE INTENT ACTION
In doze
mode?

Schedule a rule engine reload alarm.
Record time.
Set Service status to RUNNING.

Yes

Attempt to pull questions from backend by calling
Questions_BL's pullQuestion(sessionKey)

Reschedule alarm.

RULEQUESTION RELOAD INTERVAL
ACTION
Write everything from the intent into the correct tables.
Schedule another reload alarm.

No

Log unexpected alarm code.

This is a heartbeat alarm.

Pull Questions and Choices from
Backend.
If successful, set next state to Ready state.
Else, reschedule reloading alarm.

Record time.
Set Service status to RUNNING.

Call ready state's leavingTo(newState, caller).

Clear all alarms in the service's service data.
Create Rules Engine.

Success
Failure

Create new action intent(context, RuleQuestionService.class).
Add action code to intent.

Schedule a rule question heartbeat alarm.

Call initial state's leavingTo(newState, caller).

Set owner of the state to null

Schedule another alarm to retry pulling questions.
Call initial state's enteringFrom(oldState, caller).

Clear all alarms in the service's service data.
Set current state to INITIAL state.

Set owner of the state to null

Call ready state's enteringFrom(oldState, caller).

Set current state to READY state.

Call ServiceData' alarmCallbackCompleted(actionCode).

Increment pull count.

